
Parish Council Minutes for July 18, 2018 
 
Board members present: 
Mary Vonderheide 
Diana Burnson 
Cecelia Andres 
Judy DeFrank 
Sue Self 
Clarence Heller 
Nancy Emmel 
Jim Schratz 
 

• Approval of June meeting minutes – motion to approve Diana and Cecelia 2nd 
• Approval for this meeting’s Agenda -  motion to approve Cecelia and Diana 2nd 

 
• Approval process for music ministry selection: Search committee will send their decision 

to Parish Council, Parish Council will then approve or not, then Parish Council choice 
will be sent to entire parish for their vote.   

 
• Parish Council new member voting:  Jim said some people had trouble with the survey; 

parish has until August 1st to vote, if they haven’t voted yet an email will be resent to 
remind them, and finally we have 40 votes from the community so far. 

 
• Assignment of responsibilities for 2018 goal areas: Tabled for the time being. 

 
• Discuss KWMU Ads/Autumn SCF Open House:  Tabled until we hear from PR 

Committee. 
 

• Follow-up “how Catholic. . . .” convocation: Discussion on what type of action should be 
taken from the three previous convocations with everyone agreeing we should have some 
answers for the parish.  Clarence put forth three suggestions which are described below: 

1) Create a SCF music library which would allow everyone to choose a song(s)  
for the liturgy and present it to Music Minister, the presiding priest and liturgy 
committee for approval (the song(s) would be for ordinary time only). This 
would give the parish full participation in the Liturgy.  This library will take 
months to create and will choose songs especially from our music book.  Other 
songs will be suggested from YouTube, Joy FM, and other contemporary 
songs.   

  2) Community to offer different versions of the Gloria. 
  3)  Parish community to plan Mass for ‘special occasions’. Pick a date in early       
                  November, ask for interested individuals who would like to plan a Mass                     

and get their input along with the priests, music minister, and liturgy 
committee members to decide the special liturgy. 

 
 
 



To begin the process the Parish Council agreed upon the steps put forth by Clarence to 
ask the community for suggestions from our current music book (last year’s books could 
be borrowed which would give the opportunity for more song ideas which the community 
already knows) and later on suggestions from any other places. 

 
Diana asked to see minutes from the three convocations with Nancy volunteering to 
summarize and format those minutes for the Parish Council’s critique. 
 
Jim wanted to ask community, 1) what percentage of parish knows/doesn’t know a 
particular song and 2) would they want to sing it?   
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 
 
 

 


